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NH Listens Wins National Award for Its
Collaboration E orts
Monday, October 23, 2017
DURHAM, N.H. -- NH Listens, a civic engagement initiative of the Carsey School of Public Policy at the University of New Hampshire, has received an American Civic
Collaboration Award, a Civvy, for its e orts to strengthen communities. Since 2000, NH Listens has helped Granite State residents talk and work together to create
communities that work for everyone.
“More than ever before, America’s future depends on working together,” said Big Tent Nation, organizers of the event. “We need to celebrate the people and
initiatives that leverage collaboration and creativity to strengthen communities, heal partisan divides and invigorate American democracy. That’s why we created
the American Civic Collaboration Awards - or Civvys.”
Selected by a panel of civic engagement experts from over 50 nominations, this year’s finalists for the awards have achieved on-the-ground impact at the youth,
regional and national level.
“We accepted this award with great joy on behalf of our partners across the state, where rich and timely conversations have been taking place to strengthen New
Hampshire communities,” said Michele Holt-Shannon, a director of NH Listens with Bruce Mallory. “We want to thank the New Hampshire Charitable Foundation
and the Endowment for Health for their longtime support of our work.”
The Civvy awards are co-sponsored by the Bridge Alliance (http://www.bridgealliance.us/) and Big Tent Nation (http://www.bigtentnation.org/), organizations
dedicated to bringing people together from across the political spectrum to address and resolve America’s greatest challenges.
The University of New Hampshire is a flagship research university that inspires innovation and transforms lives in our state, nation and world. More than 16,000
students from all 50 states and 71 countries engage with an award-winning faculty in top ranked programs in business, engineering, law, health and human
services, liberal arts and the sciences across more than 200 programs of study. UNH’s research portfolio includes partnerships with NASA, NOAA, NSF and NIH,
receiving more than $100 million in competitive external funding every year to further explore and define the frontiers of land, sea and space. 
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